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Notice that the ratio of expected trials to prizes increases 
with n. the number of different prizes. As n gets large. this 
ratio approaches logen. So the "lone wolf" collector is at a 
distinct disadvantage, compared to those who trade with each 
other. This probably explains the prolific growth of organiza-
tions for just about every kind of collectible item imaginable. 
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Mind Stretchers 
1. An absent-minded professor cashed a check and was inad-
vertently paid in dollars what the check called for in 
cents, and in cents what was called for in dollars. He did 
not notice this until later, when he found that he had twice 
as much aoney in his pocket as he should have had. By that 
time he had spent 41¢. How much did he have left? 
2. Five women, each accompanied by one daughter, are buying 
cloth in a shop. Every one of the ten buys as much cloth in 
yards as she pays cents per yard for her purchases. Every 
mother spends $4.05 more than her daughter, Mrs. ~'vans 
buys 2J yards less than Mary; Rose spends 9 times as much as 
Clara, and Effie buys 8 yards less than 10 times as much 
as Mrs. Jones. Mrs. Connor spends $40,J2 more than Mrs, 
Smith, but Mrs. Brown spends most of all. Now, what is 
Helen's last name? 
J, There are many sets of positive integers which can be formed 
by using each of the ten digits exactly once. For example, 
347, 2.56, 810, and 9 form such a set. Also, 12, J41 56, 78, 
and 90 form such a set. Can you find such a set of positive 
integers for which the sum of the numbers in the set is 
100? Either find such an example or explain why none exists. 
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CAREERS FOR WOMEN WITH DEGREES IN MATHEMATICS 
Don S. Balka and Charles F. Peltier 
Saint Mary's College 
Notre Dame. Indiana 
Over the past few years, much support has been given to 
increasing the role of women in mathematics and mathematics-
related careers. Through its "Equity in Mathematics" Conferences, 
NCTM has provided mathematics educators a variety of strategies 
and materials for improving the current situation of low female 
enrollment in higher level high school mathematics courses. 
Additionally, the excellent NCTM videotapes and intervention 
program, "Multiplying Options and Subtracting Bias," developed 
under the direction of Elizabeth Fennema and narrated by Marlo 
Thomas, suggest to students many careers that are open to them, 
all requiring training in mathematics. 
Having taught undergraduate mathematics to women at Saint 
Mary's College, a Catholic liberal arts women's college, the 
authors conducted a survey of their women mathematics graduates 
(B.A. or B.S.) over the last fifteen years to determine current 
employers, positions, and salaries. Results of the survey are 
reported in this article and are of interest to secondary mathe-
matics teachers attempting to increase female involvement in 
mathematics, Surveys were sent in the spring of 1985 to all 138 
mathematics graduates from 1969 through 1984. 
received from 97, a 72% return. 
Responses were 
As might be expected in our technological society. more 
graduates were employed by computer firms than by any other type 
of employer, even though the college offers only a minor in 
computer science. Employment in business and industrial firms 
ranked second. In a side note, the common statement of various 
recruiters in recent years is of importance, especially in light 
of the mathematics education community's concern for problem 
solving. Although firms might be looking for students with 
degrees in business, they are very willing, often excited, to hire 
a student with a degree in mathematics. Why? Their comment: 
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After solving mathematics problems for four years, we know they 
can adapt to solving our problems. 
Table 1 presents a listing of employers by categories. 
Computer firms range from IBM, Hewlett-Packard, and Electronic 
Data Systems to Systems House and Thorn EMI Computer Software. 
Business and industrial firms include Dun & Bradstreet, TRW, 
Bethlehem Steel, Kraft, Rusty Jones, International Harvester, 
McDonnell Douglas, Chicago Tribune, A. C. Nielsen, Marathon Oil, 
and the O'Brien Corporation. Also, due to their ability to 
provide complete packages of health care services in a period of 
increasing cost consciousness, heal th maintenance organizations 
and related medical firms are growing, employing mathematics 
majors to study delivery system quality. 
Table 1 
Employers of Women Mathematics Majors 
Employer 
Computer firms 
Business and industry 
Health maintenance and 
related medical firms 
Schools, colleges, 
and universities 
Telephone companies 
Banks 
Insurance companies 
NASA 
Others 
At home and not employed 
Number 
27 
23 
10 
10 
6 
5 
5 
1 
6 
4 
% 
27.8 
23.7 
10.3 
10.3 
6.2 
5.2 
5.2 
1.0 
6.2 
4.1 
The job titles or positions of the women are varied (see 
Table 2), with the computer field supplying the greatest number of 
positions: Systems analyst, systems engineer, computer services 
manager, engineering change analyst, business programmer/analyst, 
operations research analyst, information center support supervi-
sor, computer analyst, applications consultant, and decisions 
support manager. Of the graduates employed, 42 (43. 3%) were in 
computer or computer-related positions. 
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Business, industry, insurance, bank, and health positions 
include pension marketing director, general finance manager, 
planning control manager, credit reporter, planning development 
manager, network administration manager, account manager, control-
ler, client services representative, financial consultant, export 
credit analyst, product manager, pension analyst, and personal 
finance management vice-president. 
The survey information received on salaries was difficult to 
compile since some respondents gave salary ranges and many did not 
list their salaries, thus Table 2 presents only salary ranges for 
the job categories. Of the 42 respondents with positions in 
computer or computer-related fields, 13 had salaries between 
$24,000 and $35,000, while 5 had salaries greater than $40,000. 
Over half of the businesswomen who responded had salaries between 
$30,000 and $60,000, with the upper extreme salary of $120,000 for 
a finance manager at a major telephone company. 
Table 2 
Number and Salary Ranges for Women Mathematics Majors 
in Job Categories 
Position 
Computer or 
computer-related 
Business 
Teaching 
Actuary 
Statistician 
Laboratory Technician 
Other 
Number 
42 
19 
10 
2 
1 
1 
8 
Salary Range 
$13,000-50,000 
$18,000-120,000 
$16,000-26,000 
$25,100-25,600 
$20,000-25,000 
$20,000-28,000 
$11,000-16,000 
Figures support the recently released 15th Annual Recruiting 
Trends Survey (November 1985), showing highest demands and 
starting salaries for workers in technical fields, with salaries 
for business-related workers following. The study indicated an 
increased demand for graduates in education, especially in mathe-
ma tics. This was the first time in a decade that education had 
been listed among the top ten fields showing highest percentages 
of increase in demand. Additionally, the job market demand 
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remains high for women. It should be noted that most graduates 
responding to the Saint Mary's survey have received only an 
undergraduate degree in mathematics, although some are currently 
working on advanced degrees. 
For junior high and high school mathematics teachers (and 
counselors), the survey results and comments by employers provide 
points to stress in discussing careers for women in mathematics: 
1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
6) 
Women with degrees in mathematics are employable in a 
wide variety of positions; 
Employers are looking for problem solvers, especially 
for business and industry: 
With over 55% of adult females working, women in mathe-
matics can compete with men for excellent entry positions 
and later top level management positions; 
A degree in business is not a necessary prerequisite for 
employment in business: and 
A degree in computer science is not a necessary prerequi-
site for employment in the computer industry; 
There is an increasing demand for teachers of mathematics 
at all levels. 
With many young girls viewing mathematics as less valuable 
than boys do, it is important that mathematics teachers stress the 
usefulness of mathematics in career choices. The results show 
that a degree in mathematics presents the prospect for an exciting 
and rewarding career. 
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The following two projects were submitted as "early entries" in 
the OCTM project "Sharing Successful Techniques for Handicapped 
Students in Mathematics." The contest was funded by the Ohio 
Education Deans' Task Force for Personnel Preparation for the 
Handicapped. The descriptions below are edited versions of the 
papers submitted by the named authors. 
IMPROVE MATHEMATICAL SKILLS AND ATTITUDES 
BY USING STOCK MARKET ACTIVITIES 
Nancy Reynolds 
Barnesville Middle School 
Barnesville, Ohio 
During the last two grading periods of the 1982-83 school 
year, a stock market project was used with a group of low-ability 
eighth grade mathematics students who were handicapped both in 
academic ability and in social awareness. 
The project began with each student bringing in daily stock 
reports and choosing fifteen to twenty different companies to 
watch on the New York Stock Exchange. After studying the ups and 
downs of stocks and developing skills in reading the report, as 
well as in determining the monetary equivalence of fractional 
gains and losses, the class was ready to do some serious invest-
ing. 
Each student was issued an imaginary $1,000 and was told that 
the first fifteen minutes of class each day could be spent buying 
or selling stocks. Whenever a stock was purchased, the student 
was issued a stock certificate and receipt so that he could keep a 
record of his own worth. Purchases could be made only in quanti-
ties of ten, since this aids in multiplication. An individual 
sheet was kept of each student's investments with a running 
account of cash on hand and stocks that had been purchased. 
I'm certain that the fifteen minutes spent in serious trading 
was as lively as it is on the floor of the New York Exchange at 
times. The students became so involved that it was difficult to 
close the market each day and proceed to another area of mathemat-
ics. They would come into class talking about what had happened 
to their stocks the day before and asking one another about 
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